Video Subscription
Login Instructions for Schools & Organizations

1. Visit https://www.irgrace.org/subscriberlogin

2. Choose School & Community Login

3. Sign up with your work email. (Your employer will provide a list of all email addresses that should be included in your organizations subscription. Please make sure to use the same email address provided by your employer.)

4. You will receive an email confirmation with a link to the video login. Please bookmark this page. Your video subscription access will be activated within 72 hours.

IGF Kids Use Agreement
Subscribers understand and agree to the following:
• The IGF Kids School and Community subscriptions are for the sole use of subscribed staff and shall only be shared with the scholars, families, and staff of the school or organization.
• The IGF Kids video subscriptions are for one year and may be renewed on an annual basis.
• IGF videos may not be visually captured or recorded for use beyond the subscription end date, this includes screen casts and recordings.
• IGF materials may not be visually altered with the exception of the Family Letter. If alterations of printed materials are needed, please contact tara@irgrace.org to request written permission.